2018-19 University of Michigan IPE Student Organization Criteria

Criteria
1. Have a mission statement or purpose that is in the spirit of interprofessional education and the quadruple aim of health care: improved patient experience, improved population health, reduced health care costs, and enhanced workforce satisfaction
2. Demonstrate cross-campus (specifically, the health science schools) recruitment efforts
3. Have reasonable representation from at least two health science schools
4. Host and/or facilitate student activities that create opportunities for peer-to-peer learning with students from various disciplines
5. Have at least two health science schools represented on the governing board
6. Have at least one student representative on the Center for IPE’s Student Advisory Committee.

Responsibilities
1. Report student organization activities and membership to Center for IPE at year end
2. Participate in periodic meetings with Center for IPE
3. Promote Center for IPE news and events to your membership per request by center

U-M IPE Student Organizations Receive:
1. Up to $1,000 per year to aid your student organization in increasing its reach and impact. This can include food for meetings and other meeting expenses.
2. Access to Center for IPE resources, including marketing and outreach and connections across campus
3. Access to broader IPE community of faculty, students, events, and other resources

Email IPEcenter@umich.edu if your organization has questions or wants to become an IPE Student Organization.